Riverside Dr and W95th St
Pedestrian Safety Improvement and Traffic Calming

Background
- Department of Parks and Recreation received funds from Council Member Rosenthal to rebuild the sidewalk on the west curb of Riverside Dr between 91st St and 95th St
- DPR reported community complaints about high speed turns and aggressive driving at 95th St. DOT suggested neckdown as part of project

Location
- Park and residential land uses nearby, intersection is park entrance
- Lies within a school safety zone study area for PS 75 Emily Dickinson
- Highway offramp produces high volumes of vehicles

Improvements
- Parks will install new curb and hex-paver neckdown at SW corner of W95th St and Riverside Dr
- Realign markings to match corridor profile
- Relocate signal pole

Benefits
- Reduces speeding / calms traffic
- Safer, shorter pedestrian crossing
- Increases pedestrian visibility

Before: Riverside Dr at W 95th St